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Intro
Cumberland County is a rurally developed jurisdiction that provides sewerage services to less than a quarter of the land
available. The remaining developed land is served by private septic systems that are maintained by the property owner
via pump out and septic cleaning contractors. The New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection has required
that the governing authority institute a septic system management plan that will track each system and provide the
homeowner / operator with guidance on how to adequately maintain the system, and ensure that the maintenance is
carried out.

Jurisdiction
The regulation of septic systems in Cumberland County is broken down into two jurisdictions; the City of Vineland Health
Department which covers the systems within the City of Vineland, and the Cumberland County Health Department
which covers Bridgeton City, Commercial Township, Deerfield Township, Downe Township, Fairfield Township,
Greenwich Township, Hopewell Township, Lawrence Township, Maurice River Township, Millville City, Shiloh Boro, Stow
Creek Township, and Upper Deerfield Township.

1. Current ISSDS Inventory:
Population & Inventory Estimate
The Cumberland County Health Department and the Vineland City Health Department maintain separate inventories for
Individual Subsurface Sewage Disposal Systems (ISSDS) within their respective jurisdictions. Each agency has developed
its own method of tracking and gathering information about the systems however, both agencies concede that they
have not yet established a complete inventory of all ISSDS.
As of 2010, Cumberland County had a population of 156,898 residents. The majority of and certainly the most densely
populated areas of Vineland City (60,724 residents), Millville City (28,400 residents), and Bridgeton City (25,349
residents) are served by city sewer. If we assume that there are 3-4 people to a household then we can also assume that
there are roughly 44,828 households within Cumberland County, given the population of 156,898.
The Vineland City Health Department estimates that there roughly 17,350 homes within their jurisdiction and that
approximately 46 % (8,000) of the homes are not connected to municipal sewer and rely on an ISSDS as a means of
disposing of waste water.
The Cumberland County Health Department estimates that there are roughly 27,478 homes within their jurisdiction and
that between 51% and 58% (14,000 -16,000) of the homes are not connected to municipal sewer and rely on an ISSDS as
a means of disposing of wastewater.
These estimations do not capture the number of homes where the owner’s primary residence is in another jurisdiction,
such as vacation homes or commercial establishments that are served by onsite septic systems. Other septic system
owners must also be eventually considered in this calculation such as churches, small businesses, township buildings,
and private clubs, however, at this time we do not have a reasonable way of quantifying them. At this time we are
assuming that each jurisdiction should include an additional 500 ISSDS to their estimated total inventories.
The current inventory of the ISSDS within the two jurisdictions is reflected in the chart below, which is broken up by
jurisdiction and township.

Jurisdiction

Cumberland County Health
Department (8,087 as of 7/2018)

Vineland City Health Department (as
of 7/2018)

Municipality
Bridgeton
Commercial
Deerfield
Downe
Fairfield
Greenwich
Hopewell
Lawrence
Maurice River
Millville
Shiloh
Stow Creek
Upper Deerfield
Vineland

ISSDS on file
23
1375
747
554
839
201
615
755
635
741
87
253
1263
1023

Records Retention and Data Tracking
The most recent records retention schedule governing county health departments was adopted March 17th, 2011 under
schedule C920000-004. Within series 0183-0000 which deals with septic system records, health departments are
required to maintain files on septic system applications, plans, permits, perk test results, and inspections for the life of
the structure or until it is connected to public sewer.
The Cumberland County Health Department has maintained records on all of the ISSDS that have been installed or
repaired within their jurisdiction since the early 1990’s. Most all of these files are currently held at the department’s
office with the exception of files that were destroyed in a flood event that occurred at the county’s previous records
retention building. All septic files that were salvageable from that event have been merged into the department’s
current file bank. Because of this data loss, the Cumberland County Health Department only claims to have a complete
record of onsite wastewater treatment systems that were installed or repaired after 2004. Additionally, the existence of
all of the onsite wastewater treatment system’s records are being catalogued in the Cumberland County Health
Department’s internet database provided by a contracted third party that maintains the information in an offsite server.
The database can be accessed from any location that has internet connectivity and by anyone who has been given
permission rights by the Cumberland County Health Department Administration. The database can be found at
www.cumberlandhd.com. As of 7/25/2018, there are 8,087 septic records being maintained with the Cumberland
County Health Department’s electronic database. These records can be exported from the database into an excel
spreadsheet via a quick button built into the electronic tracking system.
The Vineland City Health Department has maintained records on all of the ISSDS that have been installed or repaired
within their jurisdiction since the mid-1960’s. These records are composed of paper files, index cards, and data entries
into three separate electronic data tracking systems. The Health Department estimates that there are over 9,000
records on file. The Health Department has recently purchased an electronic database and has begun merging the
various files into the electronic system. The Vineland City Health Department currently has an electronic inventory of
1,023 records.
Current Regulation & Management
Under N.J.S.A. 26:3A2-27 both the Cumberland County Board of Health and the Vineland City Health Department have
the ability to adopt and enforce environmental health ordinances including standards for the construction and
certification of individual subsurface sewage disposal systems which are more stringent than existing State Standards.
Cumberland County Board of Health Ordinance #10 (Appx. A)
On March 26th, 2008 ordinance #10 (Appx. A) was adopted which provides the implementation of an advanced
technology, onsite wastewater operation and management program in accordance with the guidelines from the United
States Environmental Protection Agency and is cooperation with the New Jersey Department of Environmental
Protection in the area of Cumberland County under the jurisdiction of the Cumberland County Board of Health.
Under Ordinance #10 (Appx. A), the owner and/or occupant of any realty improvement serviced by an advanced
technology onsite wastewater treatment system located in the Management District shall be allowed to operate a
residential or non-residential advanced technology onsite wastewater treatment system unless such construction,
installation, alteration, maintenance or operation is in accordance with all applicable sanitary regulations of the
ordinance.
Specifically, no owner or occupant of a property in the Management District upon which an individual or non-individual
advanced technology onsite wastewater treatment system is located shall operate or otherwise use a system unless a
currently valid license to operate the system has been issued by the Cumberland County Health Department in
accordance with the schedule herein to the owner of the property on which the system is located. Additional details
regarding licensing can be found in Ordinance #10 (Appx. A).

The license issued by the Cumberland County Health Department requires that the owner(s) of a property served by an
advanced wastewater treatment system shall provide the Health Department with a copy of a notarized, recorded
Septic System Deed Restriction within 30 days of the installation of an alternative wastewater treatment system. Also,
alternative wastewater treatment technologies shall be covered by a minimum three-year initial warranty and service
contract that cannot be cancelable, and is fully transferable, which includes provisions for the manufacturer or its agent
to inspect the system at least once every six months to ensure the system was properly installed and is functioning
properly. The warranty shall also include provisions that include all costs of repairing any problems associated with the
inadequate function of the disposal system.
The license also requires that following the initial 3 year license, warranty and service agreement, the owner/operator of
any property served by an onsite wastewater treatment system, which utilizes advanced wastewater treatment and/or
disposal technology, shall submit with the appropriate fee, on an annual basis, proof that the renewable warranty has
been renewed for the proper inspection and maintenance of the advanced technology along with all inspection and
maintenance reports. It then requires that the property owner provide notification to a purchaser of the property, prior
to entering into any contract for real estate transfer, of the presence of and requirements of the advanced technology
that exists on the property. This notification shall include a copy of the manufacturer’s owner’s manual for the
technology and a copy of the requirements for the system owner listed in this ordinance.
The initial license for advanced technology onsite wastewater treatment systems approved by the Cumberland County
Health Department shall be included as part of the permit application review and approval process. When the permit
review and approval was issued by the NJDEP an initial license fee of $100 shall accompany each initial application to the
Cumberland County Health Department for system licensure.
Upon renewal of each license, a Renewal License fee of $75 shall accompany the application for license renewal. In cases
of discrepancies concerning function of a system, if Cumberland County Health Department inspection is
requested/required to verify compliance with this ordinance, an additional fee of $100 shall be due at time of license
renewal. Any fee which is submitted late shall be assessed a $5 late fee for every work day after the fee is due.
Cumberland County Board of Health Ordinance #13 (Appx. B)
On March 26th, 2014 Ordinance #13 (Appx. B) was adopted which provides further guidance on the location,
construction, alteration, inspection, testing, maintenance, and use of subsurface sewage disposal systems within the
jurisdiction of the Cumberland County Board of Health. Within this ordinance existing systems are required to receive an
inspection that is completed in accordance with the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, Technical
Guidance for the Inspections of Onsite Wastewater Treatment and Disposal Systems and documented on the forms
provided in Appendix A of N.J.A.C. 7:9A, under the following circumstances; a. The system is not operating properly (i.e.,
overflow, back-up into the house, need of frequent pumping), b. sale of the real property served by the system is
proposed, c. An expansion, alteration or change of use of the real property served by the system is proposed, or d. the
real property served by the system has been vacant for more than 365 days and re-occupancy is proposed.
Once completed, all inspection reports are to be turned in to the Cumberland County Health Department for an Existing
Use Determination which is completed in accordance with N.J.A.C. 7:9a. This process is not unique in New Jersey
however the four criteria triggering this review account for a wide array of scenarios that allow for the evaluation of
numerous wastewater treatment systems within the Department’s jurisdiction. During 2015, approximately 290 of these
evaluations were completed.
This ordinance was amended on September 27, 2017. The amendment removed section d (365 days requirement) and
added a waiver option to section c. The waiver allows some real estate transactions to occur without getting a septic
inspection, however, it still allows the property to be added to our ISSDS inventory.

Vineland City Code 585-6
This code was adopted in 1953 but later integrated into Vineland’s 1990 code. Article one of the code deals specifically
with cesspool cleaning vendors. Section six of article one calls for the cesspool cleaning vendors who are operating
within the city limits to submit a monthly report to the Vineland City Health Department that indicates the location and
ownership of the properties that the cesspool cleaning vendors serviced during the preceding month. The Vineland City
Health Department has been documenting these pump out records on index cards that are maintained in their office.
While these records have not utilized in the past, the Health Department now sees an opportunity to merge these files
into their electronic data system as an accompanying means of building their ISSDS inventory.
Continuing Development of ISSDS Inventory
The Cumberland County Health Department database will continue to grow with each real-estate transaction, septic
repair/alteration permit, or septic complaint that happens within their jurisdiction. Since the adoption of Ordinance #13
(Appx. B), the ISSDS inventory has increased by roughly 300 records each year. There are no additional enforcement
ordinances planned for the jurisdiction of the Cumberland County Health Department at this time.
The Vineland City Health Department has begun compiling their existing information into one searchable electronic
system that can be exported into Microsoft Excel. Once the ISSDS inventory has been established, it will continue to
grow with each real-estate transaction, septic repair/alteration permit, or septic complaint that happens within their
jurisdiction. The ISSDS inventory will also grow with each septic pump out record that is provided via City Code 585-6.
There are no additional enforcement ordinances planned for the jurisdiction of the Vineland City Health Department at
this time.

2. Current Septic Management Practices:
Current State of Inventory
The Cumberland County inventory of ISSDS contains a wide array of septic technologies that have been used
throughout the past fifty years. As previously discussed,
Cesspool
15%
the City of Vineland maintains a separate inventory from
Seepage Pit
35%
the Cumberland County Health Department however,
Bed or Trench system
25%
both jurisdictions report similar material usage and
Dosing System
10%
system failure rates. The inventory available suggests the
Advance Treatment System
5%
Holding Tank
2%
following rates of system component usage through the
Illegal Installed or Malfunctioning system 8%
county
Both jurisdictions struggle with similar issues surrounding the septic program;
• Poor homeowner knowledge about septic system usage. (Discharging grease, fats, & oils directly into the septic
system)
• Historic zoning that created extremely small lot sizes. Small lot sizes make installing an ISSDS that meets the
standards of N.J.A.C. 7:9A very difficult.
• High water tables. Constructing septic systems that are capable of accommodating higher water tables can
become an overwhelming cost for many families in an economically depressed area.
• Rural homeownership. The remoteness of some home locations lends itself to contractors as justification for
engaging in illegally installing septic systems.
Problematic Areas
Cumberland County Board of Health Ordinance #13 (Appx. B) has been a catalyst for correcting many of the issues that
are known to be happening within the Cumberland County Health Department’s jurisdiction. As homes are transferred
through real estate transactions the accompanying ISSDS are being corrected and brought up to current standards
when applicable. The City of Vineland is experiencing a similar transformation to their ISSDS inventory without having
a similar ordinance.
Despite the progress, there are specific areas of Cumberland County that are problematic within each jurisdiction.
Cumberland County Health Department
Laurel Lake – Includes a portion of Commercial Township and Millville City and surrounds the Laurel Lake. This area is
economically depressed and contains a large portion of rental units. The historic lot sizes are very small (40’x80’) and
the homes are placed closely together leaving minimal room for the installation of new septic systems.
East Point & Matts Landing – These areas are located in Maurice River Township along the shorelines of the Delaware
Bay & Maurice River. The soil in the area provides little to no disposal area for ISSDS before reaching ground or tidal
water.
Shell Pile – This area is located in Commercial Township along the shorelines of the Maurice River. The soil in the area
provides little to no disposal area for ISSDS before reaching ground or tidal water.
Port Norris - This area is located in Commercial Township, just off the marshland of the Maurice River. The soil in the
area provides little to no disposal area for ISSDS before reaching ground or tidal water. Additionally, the historic lot
sizes are small and the homes are placed closely together leaving minimal room for the installation of new septic
systems.
Dividing Creek & Newport - These areas are located in Downe Township, just off the marshland of the Delaware Bay.
The soil in the area provides little to no disposal area for ISSDS before reaching ground or tidal water. Additionally, the

historic lot sizes are small and the homes are placed closely together leaving minimal room for the installation of new
septic systems.
Fortescue, Dyers Cove, Gandy’s Beach, & Money Island - These areas are located in Downe Township on the shoreline
of the Delaware Bay. The soil in the area provides little to no disposal area for ISSDS before reaching ground or tidal
water. Additionally, the historic lot sizes are small and the homes are placed closely together leaving minimal room
for the installation of new septic systems.
Bay Point – This area is located in Lawrence Township on the shoreline of the Delaware Bay. The soil in the area
provides little to no disposal area for ISSDS before reaching ground or tidal water. Additionally, the historic lot sizes
are small and the homes are placed closely together leaving minimal room for the installation of new septic systems.
Seabreeze - This area is located in Fairfield Township on the shoreline of the Delaware Bay. The soil in the area
provides little to no disposal area for ISSDS before reaching ground or tidal water. Additionally, the historic lot sizes
are small and the homes are placed closely together leaving minimal room for the installation of new septic systems.
Fairton - This area is located in Fairfield Township, just off the marshland of the Cohansey River. The historic lot sizes
are small and the homes are placed closely together leaving minimal room for the installation of new septic systems.
Shiloh - This area is located in Shiloh Boro. The historic lot sizes are small and the homes are placed closely together
leaving minimal room for the installation of new septic systems.
Greenwich - This area is located in Greenwich Township, just off the marshland of the Cohansey River. Historic lot
sizes are small and the homes are placed closely together leaving minimal room for the installation of new septic
systems. Certain areas of Greenwich have limited distance to ground water.
The Cumberland County Health Department has a unique situation in which the Health Department does not routinely
have correspondence with municipal construction officials regarding the impact home improvements have on septic
systems. Through the requirements of Ordinance #13 (Appx. B) the Health Department discovered that many homes
added bedrooms, garbage grinders, ejector pumps or finished expansion attics after they received their initial
approval.
Vineland Health Department
The Vineland Health Department has not identified any areas that are problematic for ISSDS however, they plan to
identify areas with repetitive failures/unsatisfactory systems from complaints, real estate transfer records

and pump out records. Once this information is compiled the Health Department will plot them on a GIS
map. This activity will be started in 2018 and continually updated until 2028.
Permitting & Enforcement Process

Despite being separate agencies, the permitting processes for Cumberland County Health Department & Vineland City
Health Department are very similar.
•
•

•
•

Engineers are hired by homeowners to prepare septic plans.
Engineers contact the Health Department to schedule soil pit evaluations. Pits are either waived or attended
by Health Department representative. A record of a septic related action is created within the Health
Department’s electronic Database.
Engineer completes septic plan design and provides a minimum of four copies to the homeowner to sign and
submit to the Health Department.
The Health Department reviews the plan for compliance with N.J.A.C. 7:9A and applicable local ordinances.
The plans are either approved or denied and this decision is communicated to the homeowner and engineer

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

via phone and mailer. All special component approvals, deed notices, and property encroachment waivers
must be submitted at this time.
If plans have been denied, the previous two steps are repeated until approval is granted. Once approval is
granted, all of the submitted plans are signed by the Health Department. One copy is retained by the Health
Department and remainder of the plans are returned to the applicant. The Vineland City Health Department
provides the applicant with septic maintenance information at this time. The Cumberland County Health
Department also seals each set of plans.
Contractors contact the Health Department at least 24 hours in advance to schedule an excavation inspection.
The Health Department conducts the excavation inspection to ensure that the dimensions of the dig out are
correct and that the placing of the bed matches what has been indicated on the approved septic design. Once
the excavation has been approved, the Health Department gives the contractor a verbal approval to continue
working.
Contractors contact the Health Department at least 24 hours in advance to schedule a final inspection. The
City of Vineland Health Department requires that all outstanding paperwork such as hydrostatic tank
certification, soil certification, and as-built designs be submitted before the final inspection is scheduled.
The Health Department conducts the final inspection to ensure that the septic system has been installed in
accordance with the approved septic design. Once the septic system has been approved, the Health
Department gives the contractor a verbal approval to cover the system.
Within the Cumberland County Health Department’s Jurisdiction, the applicant must then submit all
outstanding paperwork to the Health Department at this point. Submittals may include hydrostatic tank
certification, soil certification, and as-built designs. The Vineland City Health Department has already received
all of this information however, they also require that a final grade certification be provided to them from the
engineer.
Upon receiving all required paperwork, the Health Department will issue the applicant a final approval
document along with information regarding septic system maintenance. Within the Cumberland County
Health Department’s jurisdiction, a copy of this approval will be mailed to the hosting townships construction
office. The Health Department’s electronic database is updated to reflect the approval status as well as all of
the previously documented inspections.
This record along with the approved plans will then remain on file with the Health Department indefinitely or
until the home is connected to a municipal sewer.
Cumberland County Board of Health Ordinance #10 (Appx. A) provides the permitting and maintenance
structure for advanced technology waste water treatment units.

Complaint investigation and enforcement of noncompliant systems is also carried out similarly between the
Cumberland County Health Department & the Vineland City Health Department.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complaints about malfunctioning septic systems are received by clerical staff.
Clerical staff search the Health Department’s electronic database to see if there are any previous records for
this site. Records are either created or updated to reflect the new complaint.
If a file about this site exists, the record is pulled and given to the inspector along with the complaint write-up.
The inspector responds out to the complaint within twenty four hours and attempts to verify the described
conditions.
If the described conditions do not exist and there is no evidence of them previously existing, the property
owner is notified of the complaint and the investigation is closed.
If the described conditions are witnessed, the inspector verbally instructs the property owner to employ
immediate controls (such as pump out) to alleviate the observed condition until required corrective action can
be taken.

•

•

•

The Health Department inspector will also draft a Notice of Violation document that will formally address the
violation. The Notice of Violation provides the property owner with a code reference, a period of time in which
the malfunction must be corrected, and recommended remedial measures.
If the property owner has not taken adequate steps to correct the problem within the delegated period of
time, a complaint will be signed in the municipal court where the violation has occurred. If compliance has
been achieved or the property owner has taken adequate steps toward achieving compliance, the Health
Department may elect to delay or eliminate any court action.
The Cumberland County Health Department may take action against property owners responsible for
malfunctioning septic systems in either municipal court (via CCBOH Ordinance #13 (Appx. B) that adopts the
provisions of NJAC 7:9A) or superior court (via N.J.A.C. 7:9A or N.J.A.C 7:14A-1) .

Both agencies have an open line of communication with the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection’s
Bureau of Nonpoint Pollution Control. There are currently no formal reporting requirements with this office however,
the New Jersey Department of Health requests an annual Local Health Report that includes ISSDS information. The
following information gets documented annually and is specific for each municipality:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Total ISSDS inventory
Permits issued for new systems
Permits issued for repair to systems
Permits issued for alteration no expansion
Permits issued - alteration w/ expansion
Permits for advanced treatment
Permits for commercial facilities
Field inspections

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Realty Transfer Reports
Noncompliant systems from RE reports
Unduplicated, non-complaint systems
Existing Use Applications
Septic management program reports
System investigations conducted
Enforcement actions/NOVs
Court summonses issued

Education & Community Resources
Since the re-adoption of N.J.A.C. 7:9A in 2012, the Cumberland County Health Department has been holding classes for
contractors and informational sessions for affected groups as a method of educating the public about septic systems. In
April of 2016 we held a training for all of the septic contractors who preform work in Cumberland County to give them a
better understanding of the state regulations and our local ordinances. This training was open to all realtors and
government officials who wanted more information about how septic inspections are preformed and handled by our
office. In 2016 we have also launched an online video tutorial series entitle “Septic Essentials”. This series can be found
on our website www.ccdoh.org or on our YouTube channel. The series consists of 15 minute or less video segments that
teach homeowners the basics of septic systems. The first few episodes focus on commonly used industry terminology
which is then used in the later episodes to explain processes like going through a septic inspection or preforming routine
maintenance.
In 2016 the Cumberland County Health Department established a Residential Drinking Water and Wastewater Advisory
Committee (R-DWWAC) to supplement the County Health Advisory Board (CHAB). The R-DWWAC provides industry
insight to the CHAB regarding the arising needs of the community. While the CHAB meets six time per year, the RDWWAC will only meet twice per year.

In 2017 the Cumberland County Board of Chosen Freeholders and the Cumberland County Board of Health signed
resolutions that designated the month of September as Environmental Home Utilities month. During September the
Health Department engages in various public speaking events, health fairs, and other promotional opportunities to
discuss the importance of maintaining residential septic systems, water treatment systems, and heating oil tanks. As
part of the awareness campaign, the Health Department gave away home inspection notebooks with instructions on
how frequently to service, inspect, & test their
home utility systems. Refrigerator magnets
were also created and given out to the public as
reminders for when these services should be
provided. Additionally, throughout the month of
September the Health Department carried out
an awareness campaign on their Facebook
account promoting the environmental and
financial benefits of septic system maintenance.
The Health Department plans to continue
utilizing the month of September as a platform
to deliver septic system maintenance
information.

3. Proposed Improvements to Current Septic Management Practices and Plan to Complete Inventory:
As mentioned in section #1, both agencies have established a starting point for their ISSDS inventories and
acknowledge that the inventories for their jurisdictions are incomplete.
ISSDS Inventory Tracking System
The Cumberland County Health Department has an established electronic tracking system that has been in use
since 2010. The system has room for improvement in terms of reliability in records searching and report
generation. These issue can be resolved through the vendor but will require recompense that the Cumberland
County Health Department will need to budget for.
The Cumberland County Health Department also acknowledges that their existing ISSDS inventory is flawed in
that the current owner of the property is not documented with the site records. The record on file for the
ownership of the property is limited to the owner of the property during the last interaction with the Health
Department (permit application, complaint, etc.). Current ownership records are easily obtained from the
township offices or online records searches however, this is another step in the process that may need to be
improved in the future.
The Vineland City Health Department has begun using an electronic data tracking system to compile their
ISSDS. The electronic system is comprehensive but it will require the department to commit a substantial
amount of time in order for all of their records to be compiled into the system. In addition to the new records
that are being added to the database, Vineland Health Department has established a goal of inputting 500 old
records per year into their system.
ISSDS Inventory
The current ISSDS for the Cumberland County Health Department has been built through many years of
records retention. The current mechanisms for gathering information about new locations are through the
real estate report review system that is organized under Ordinance #13 (Appx. B), repair and alteration
applications, and through the complaint tracking system. The Health Department estimates that information
about approximately 300 new systems is added to the ISSDS inventory each year. If that figure remains
constant, over a ten year span we can estimate that we will gather information about approximately 3,000
new systems. Using our established ISSDS inventory of 8,087 records, the addition of 3,000 records will place
us more than halfway to our estimated total inventory of 12,500 records.
The Vineland City Health Department believes their current mechanisms for gathering information about new
locations is through the real estate report reviews, repair and alteration applications, and through their
complaint tracking system. However, the Health Department also pulls information from septic pump out
records that are provided to them from septic pump contractors in accordance with Vineland City Code 585-6.
While the Health Department is currently working to establish their ISSDS inventory, they are already looking
for ways to expand and complete their inventory by 2028. They have paper files that date back to the 1960’s
which will need to be reviewed and entered into their electronic data tracking system. They are also proposing
to review the existing city tax records in comparison with the billing records for the city sewerage department
as a means of determining which homes have ISSDS.
ISSDS Education & Outreach
The Cumberland County Health Department’s ISSDS outreach & education program is very comprehensive but
done on a much smaller scale then what is needed to reach even the current ISSDS inventory. Due to postage
costs, the mailing outreach has been significantly reduced over the past ten years and the Health Department
has been reliant on email & social media postings as means of communicating with the public. Recent

campaigns were well received but will need to be drastically expanded in order to have a substantial impact in
the community. Additionally, more publicity must be given to established mediums such as the “Septic
Essentials” that has been created by the Health Department and posted on YouTube.
The Vineland City Health Department’s outreach & education program is somewhat passive in that they
provide informational brochures to new septic applicants at the time the application is approved, but they
currently do not preform outreach to their residents in any other form. Residents must visit the Health
Department’s website in order to find the link to the EPA’s septic guidance page. The Health Department has
developed the following concepts for expanding their ISSDS education & outreach in the future;
•
•

•
•

Create educational material to be handed out specifically to areas with historical issues. They will also
work on condensing the 5 handouts into one. (Goal: To be completed by June of 2019.)
Routinely visit these problem areas to identify overflowing/malfunctioning systems. Issue Notices of
Violation when found for abatement. (Goal: To be started in 2019.) Refer those in financial need to CDP for
assistance.
Utilize YouTube to create video public service announcements which will be placed on the website
regarding maintaining your septic system. (Goal: To be completed by 2025)
Consider requiring DEP-style inspection with reporting to be completed by authorized personnel when a
system is not operating properly (overflow, backing up into the house, in need of frequent pumping).

One area of outreach & education where the Cumberland County Health Department has excelled in is
communicating with the contactors, engineers, and realtors who are involved in the ISSDS planning and
maintenance. As previously mentioned the Health Department has established a Residential Drinking Water
and Wastewater Advisory Committee that meets twice a year. We have also held an engineering summit with
the local engineering professionals to discuss State rule changes, three septic inspector courses to review the
State inspection process, and two special trainings with the local Board of Realtors to discuss how the septic
inspection process is effecting their industry. These activities will need to continue and possibly be increased
over the course of the next ten years. The Cumberland County Health Department plans to partner with the
Vineland City Health Department for these meetings and presentations in the future.

Appendix A - Cumberland County Board of Health Ordinance #10

Appendix B – Cumberland County Board of Health Ordinance #13

Appendix C – Vineland City Code, Chapter 585

